
My Green Diary
December 2023

José Moraleda 2º Bachillerato



02.

I went to school
by bike so as not

to pollute

03.

December 1st

I took my bags to the
shop because I didn’t
want to buy new ones.

I took a shower to
save water

01.

José Moraleda Coronado



02.

I went walked to
school

03.

2nd December

I took a short shower
to save water

I ate at home instead
of going to a
restaurant

01.



02.

I took a short
shower to save

water

03.

3rd December

I turned off the tap
while I was brushing
my teeth

I recycled paper 

01.



02.

I took my  rubbish
to the dump to
help the refuse

collectors  

03.

4th December

I went shopping and I
took a cloth bag

I watered the garden
with some rainwater
I had collected

01.



02.

I walked to the
gym

03.

5th December

I took a short shower
to save water

I went to the
supermarket by bike

01.



02.

I went to the
supermarket  on

foot

03.

6th December

I made a new bag out
of an old one

I took a short shower
to save water

01.



02.

I tried to reduce
packaging waste
by buying in bulk

03.

7th December

I ate at home instead
of going to a
restaurant

I cycled to the gym

01.



02.

I rode my bike to
school

03.

8th December

I tried not to use my
electronic devices

We had solar panels
installed at home

01.



02.

I took my own
bags when I went

shopping

03.

9th December

I went to a shopping
centre, but I didn’t buy
anything because I
have a lot clothes

I donated my old
clothes 

01.



02.

I recycled a
plastic bottle to

use it as a pot 

03.

10th December

I took a short shower
to save water

I brought my own
water bottle to
school

01.



02.

I didn’t use any
plastic containers 

03.

11 December

I cycled to  the
hairdresser 

I used the leftovers
to feed my dog

01.



02.

I took a short
shower to save

water

03.

12 December

I used the dishwasher
to save water

I bought a second
hand reading book
for school

01.



02.

I walked to the
gym

03.

13th December

I donated some shoes  
because I have a lot

I took my own bags
to the shop 

01.



02.

I took a short
shower to save

water

03.

14th December

I went to the library to
save energy at home

I walked to school 

01.



02.

I took a shower to
save water

03.

15th December

I  compost for my
vegetable garden

I  sorted and  
recycled the rubbish

01.



02.

I walked to
school

03.

16th December

I took a short shower
to save water

I recycled some
boots

01.



02.

I reused an old  
jacket instead of

buying a new one

03.

17th December

I used the grill to save
energy 

I went to the
farmers’ market and
bought some
organic food

01.



02.

I took a shower to
save water

03.

18th December

I gave some T-shirts
to my brother because
I have a lot

I cycled to school

01.



02.

I recycled glass

03.

19 December

I donated an old jacket
because I don’t use it
anymore

I recycled some of
paper

01.



02.

I took a shower  
to save water

03.

20th December

I planted some seeds

I took my own bags
to the supermarket 

01.


